
DRINKS
LIST



Our wines have been carefully chosen and where possible they are 
vegetarian, vegan and sustainably produced. All of our wines are 
transported from the winery to our door carbon-neutral.

125ml servings are available upon request.

V Vegetarian
Ve Vegan
S Sustainable

SPARKLING & CHAMPAGNE 200ml Bottle

NV Cuvée Rosato Brut V Ve S 

Fantini Farnese, Abruzzo, Italy
£40

This is a fresh and aromatic wine with intriguing aromas of pink pomegranate, ripe cherry, red currant, wild 
strawberry and raspberry. On the palate, it is pleasantly aromatic, well-balanced and fresh.

NV Prosecco Spumante Extra Dry V Ve S 

Ca' di Alte, Veneto, Italy
£10 £35

Proper Prosecco, delicious and crisp with flavours of pear, apple and blossom. Pairs well with most  
of our dishes.

NV Essentiel Cuvée Réservée Extra Brut V Ve 

Piper-Heidsieck, Champagne, France
£100

Slowly matured extra-brut Champagne from the most awarded Champagne house of this century. Perfect for 
celebrating, whether the occasion is a big birthday or passing the mid-week marker on a Wednesday evening.

WHITE WINES 175ml 250ml Bottle

2022 Organic Macabeo V Ve 

Familia Castaño, Murcia, Spain
£6.50 £9.25 £25

Owned and run by the Castano family, we've selected their three organic wines as our entry point to 
the list for their freshness, vibrancy and organic certification. Beautifully made, vegan and, ultimately, 
deliciously easy to drink.

2021 Cafayate Torrontés V Ve 

Kaiken Terroir Series, Salta, Argentina
£7.50 £10.50 £28.50

One of our best selling white wines since first opening in Forest Row, Torrontes is a powerhouse of a 
grape variety, scented with grapefruit, jasmine, papaya and layer upon layer of fruity, floral goodness. 
This is the ideal wine to pair with our spicy, aromatic dishes and the perfect palate cleanser. Grown almost 
exclusively in Argentina at super high altitudes,

2021 'I Muri' Bianco V 

Vigneti del Salento, Puglia, Italy
£7.50 £10.50 £28.50

An blend of Malvasia and the wonderfully named Bombino Bianco grapes, from Puglia, the hot and sunny 
region in the heel of the boot of Italy. Peach, stone fruit and citrus characterise the wine, it is a glass of 
Italian sunshine.

2021 Pinot Gris Réserve V 

Cave de Hunawihr, Alsace, France
£9.10 £13 £35

Forget everything you know about bland, mass produced pinot grigio. Pinot Gris is the very same variety, 
but allowed to ripen fully on the vine, leading to rich, unctuous flavours of ripe peach, pear and lemon with 
a touch of floral aromatics. Perfect with our spicier dishes.

2021 'Sossego' Vinho Regional Alentejano Branco V S 

Herdade do Peso, Alentejo, Portugal
£7.60 £11 £29.50

Sossego translates roughly as tranquillity, and is said to evoke the peacefulness of the Alentejo countryside, 
and according to the winemaker, especially the feeling one has after a long lunch with good friends and 
plenty of wine. A blend of native Alentejo varieties, this is a fragrant wine notes of with ripe lemon, lime 
blossom and a hint of tropical pineapple and mango. Delicious on its own, or an easy pairing with most foods.

2021 'Maximin' Pinot Blanc 
Maximin Grünhaus, Maximin, Mosel, Germany

£40

Another iconic producer, this time in the Mosel, in Germany. If you haven't tried German wine before (or if you 
have and it had a questionable big brand name on the label and you weren't a fan) give this a go. Decidedly 
complex with notes of pomelo and grapefruit, pear, quince and a little spicy white pepper on the finish.



RED WINES 175ml 250ml Bottle

2020 Organic Monastrell V Ve 

Familia Castaño, Murcia, Spain
£6.50 £9.50 £25

Owned and run by the Castano family, we've selected their three organic wines as our entry point to 
the list for their freshness, vibrancy and organic certification. Beautifully made, vegan and, ultimately, 
deliciously easy to drink.

2020 'I Muri' Primitivo V Ve 

Vigneti del Salento, Puglia, Italy
£7.75 £11 £30

From the heel of the boot of Italy, Primitivo (otherwise known as Zinfandel) produces lush, velvety wines 
with bags of plum and cherry notes, a hint of cassis and a little touch of spice.

2020 Vinho Regional Lisboa Tinto S 

Evaristo, Lisboa, Portugal
£7.25 £10.25 £27

Beautiful blend of native Portuguese varieties with a touch of Cabernet Sauvignon and Syrah, if you like 
Malbec you will enjoy this velvety smooth, plum, cherry and vanilla scented red wine from sunny Lisboa.

2019 'Vigneti Canosini' Nero di Troia V Ve 

Tufarello, Puglia, Italy
£8.50 £12.50 £33.50

The second of our red wines from the heel of the boot of Italy, this is a 100% Nero di Troia, deep in colour, 
full bodied, and rich in flavour with velvety tannins and lots of plum and cherry fruit. This will be big and 
bold enough to stand up to even our most powerfully flavoured dishes.

2019 Disobedience by Francis Mallmann Red Blend V Ve S 

Kaiken, Mendoza, Argentina
£45

A collaboration between legendary chef Francis Mallmann and the winemaker responsible for some of the 
best wines coming out of South America today, Aurelio Montes. Having worked on menus together many 
times, this is their first winemaking project together and hopefully not the last. After blind tasting various 
wines they settled on a blend of just over half malbec, bolstered with a big dose of cabernet sauvignon, 
softened with a touch of merlot. The big bells-and-whistles brother to Kaiken Ultra, should you fancy 
something a little more unique and special.

2019 Barossa Valley Shiraz V 

Peter Lehmann The Barossan, South Australia
£47.50

Peter Lehmann is widely regarded as one of the saviours of the Barossa Valley. In 1979 with 33 vintages 
under his belt, he walked away from his stable job at a cooperative winery to make wine for a group of 
independent, family growers who otherwise had nowhere to send their grapes after a bumper harvest. It 
is thought that without his help the Barossa would have lost a huge chunk of the old vines that make it the 
region it is today. The Barossan is named after Lehmann, who was the quintessential Barossan, and this is 
a quintessential Barossa Shiraz. Big, bold flavours of dark, ripe fruit are layered with chocolate, spice and 
tobacco. This is a full bodied wine with velvety tannins and depths you can sink into.

ROSÉ WINES 175ml 250ml Bottle

2022 Organic Rosado V Ve 

Familia Castaño, Murcia, Spain
£6.50 £9.25 £25

Owned and run by the Castano family, we've selected their three organic wines as our entry point to 
the list for their freshness, vibrancy and organic certification. Beautifully made, vegan and, ultimately, 
deliciously easy to drink.

2022 'Studio' Rosé 
Miraval, Southern France

£9.50 £13.50 £37.50

Named in homage to Miraval estate's recording studio, where the likes of The Cure, Sting and AC/DC have 
recorded, along with Pink Floyd, who famously recorded parts of The Wall here in 1978-79. The wine made 
in this honour is crisp with lots of citrus, peach and apricot, a perfect Provence Rosé.

2022 Côtes de Provence Rosé 
Miraval, Provence, France

£12.50 £18 £50

Miraval's flagship wine, the estate is still owned and directed by Brad Pitt, with winemaking carried out by 
the incredibly talented Perrin family. Located in Correns, France's first 100% organic village, the resulting 
wine is pure summer in a glass. Layers of redcurrants, rose and zesty lemon finish with a tang of minerality 
and salinity.



SOFT DRINKS

Fevertree Tonic £2.50

Fevertree Slimline Tonic £2.50

Fevertree Mediterranean Tonic £2.50

Fevertree Ginger Ale £2.50

Coke 330ml £3.50

Diet Coke 330ml £3.25

Lemonade £2.75

Soda £2.50

Rose's Lime Cordial £0.50

BOTTLED BEERS bottle

Leo 330ml £4.25

Singha 330ml £4.25

Chang 330ml £4.25

Vaga Bond 330ml £4.25

Beavertown Neck Oil 330ml can £4.50

Beavertown Gamma Ray 330ml can £4.75

Beavertown Lazer Crush 330ml can £4.25

CIDER bottle

Rekorderlig Strawberry  
& Lime

£6.50

Magners Original Cider £6.50

DRAUGHT BEER 1/2 pint pint

Singha draught £3.50 £6.50

Guest Ale £3.50 £6.50

SPIRITS 25ml

Bourbon - Jack Daniels £3

Brandy - Henessy £3.70

Premium Brandy - Remy Martin XO £12

Vodka - Smirnoff £3

Premium Vodka - Grey Goose £4

Whiskey - Bell's £3

Premium Whisky - Glenmorangie £4

Premium Peat Whisky - Laphroaig £4

Gin -Tanqueray £3

Pink Gin - Terres De Mistral £4

Rhubarb Gin - Warner's £4

Premium Gin - Sipsmith VJOP £4

Premium Gin - Silent Pool £4.50

Premium Gin - Silent Pool Rare 
Citrus

£4.50

Premium Gin - The Botanist £4.50

X Premium Gin - Mare £4.75

Rum - Bacardi £3

Aged Rum - Appleton Estate £4

Spiced Rum - Dead Man's Fingers £4

Liqueur - Bailey's £3

Still Water 330ml £3

Still Water 750ml £5.50

Sparkling Water 330ml £3

Sparkling Water 750ml £5.50

Mango £3.50

Apple £3.50

Pineapple £3.50

Orange £3.50

Cranberry £3.50


